Asia Navigation Conference 2015

First Announcement and Call for Papers

**Invitation**

Asia Navigation Conference (ANC) is a joint symposium of Korean Institute of Navigation and Port Research (KINPR), and China Institute of Navigation (CIN) and Japan Institute of Navigation (JIN).

This symposium is to share the experience and knowledge on Navigation and Port Research, and also to discuss and put forward the research field on Marine Science and Technology among three Institutes.


ANC2015 gratefully invites anybody who is engaged or has interests in Navigation, Port Research or related fields to submit manuscripts, which should meet the following forms and volumes.

**Introduction**

Kitakyushu, an international and Kyushu's northernmost city with a million people, borders on the main island of Japan across the Kanmon Strait.

The city is near the Asian countries, and particularly because it is conveniently located on the straight line connecting Tokyo and Shanghai, it has been blessed with prosperity as a gateway to Asia and also as an industrial base in Japan.

We hope that the conference will be a fruitful event for all of the participants. We look forward to seeing you in Kitakyusyu on 19th to 21st of November, 2015.

**Date of Symposium**

From 19th to 21st of November, 2015
**Venue**
Kitakyushu International Conference Center
3-9-30 Asano, Kokurakita-ku, Kitakyushu-shi, Fukuoka, 802-0001

**Topics of the Symposium**
--- Navigation and Port Research for the Next challenge in ASIA ---
- Marine Safety and Security
- Vessel Traffic Management
- Shipping Policy and Maritime Education and Training
- Modern Marine Engineering Management
- Thermal Energy and Power Engineering on Ships
- Green Ship Technology
- Maritime Intelligent Transportation System
- Ship Virtual Reality Technology and Simulation
- Electronics and Information Technologies in Maritime Industry
- Special Ships Operating and Its Supervision
- Other Related Topics

**The official Language**
English

**Deadlines and Important Dates**
Title and Abstracts Due (One page): 28th June, 2015  15th July, 2015
Full papers Due date: 28th July, 2015  15th August, 2015
Notification of Final Acceptance: 18th August, 2015
Camera-ready paper Due date: 1st October, 2015

All authors should submit the abstracts and full papers by the above deadline dates to Secretariat of ANC through the local Institute of Navigation (KINPR, CIN, JIN). * If you are resident outside of China, Korea or Japan, please submit your abstract or paper directly to Secretariat of ANC2015 (E-mail: info@anc2015.jp).

**The Number of Papers**
More than twenty five (25) papers from each Institute (KINPR, CIN, JIN) and more than five (5) papers for other countries.
**Registration**
Deadline for registration to JIN: 1st October, 2015
Registration fee: $200 (Student $100)

**General Information**
Passport and Visa
Participants requiring visas should apply to the Japanese Consulate in time. If you need any invitation letter, please send the list of delegation to JIN in time.

**Climate**
The third week of November is the mid-autumn season with average temperature of around 16 degree Celsius.

**Symposium Secretariat**
Secretariat of JIN (Japan Institute of Navigation)
c/o Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology
2-1-6, Etchujima, Koto-ku, Tokyo, 135-8533, Japan

Secretariat of ANC2015
Asia Navigation Conference 2015 Execution Committee
Chair: National Institute of Technology, Oshima College
(1091-1, Komatsu, Suo-Oshima-cho, Oshima-gun, Yamaguchi, 742-2193, Japan)
E-mail : info@anc2015.jp